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■ rialAidwillincrease 13.2percen
fromthe 1992budget. Part of thi:. increase is tobalance the discrep'
ancy between the financial aic
money that willbereleasedby this
year's small graduating class anc
the number of new students ex
: pectednextyear.
On-campus residents are facinj
i a5.5 percentincrease inthe costo:'
their double occupancy room,am
a 5 percent increase in their boarc
plans. On-campus workstudy stu
dents will see a30 cent increase ii
their wagesnextyear.
i Thereare someinterestingitem:
in the 1993 preliminary budgei
under the category of academic
: support.$165,000hasbeen addec
to "fully fund the sabbatical pro-
gram" for faculty,in the words oi
BUDGET: seepage2
Photo byTonyEsposito
Studentswait tocross East James Way,a hazardous crosswalk for pedestrians. Seestory,page2.
JOBLESSGRADS
Part three of a four part
series on Jobless SU
graduates
ByANTHONY LIEQQI
Staff Reporter
J
> mated 38 yearsin the workforce.
Findingoutif the jobyoudesire
t isreally the jobyou wantcanbean
r agonizingprocess. Onewayitcan
i beaccomplishedisbyapplyingata
r temporary service that specializes
■ in thedesiredworkarea.Inarecent
i interview withFortunemagazine,
, Mitchell S.Fromstein, president
i ofManpower,Inc.,whose tempo-' rary-help firm was abellwether of
employment declines before the
> recession,pointedoutthatthework
, forceisnowlean. "We're seeinga
l more thanseasonalincrease inour
I business,"he said.Heexpectsper-
i manentemployment to follow the
JOBS: see page2
WASTE:see page 2
By CAMILLE McCAUSLAND
Staff Reporter
WIC1II IID^VIIOI
Workers renovating the Madi-
i son buildingrecently found toxic
waste in the soil underneath the
building. When theconstruction
workers smelted theheavyodorof
t gasoline, and felt the "gassy" tex-
i tureofthe soil,theyhaltedworkin
', that area.
Seattle University had the soil
t tested by a consultant with Envi-
i ronmental ControlServices. Ac-
; cording toJoe Conner,directorof
constructionand facilitiesplanning,
I mostof the soil testedwell below
toxic levels,"butacoupleofspots
wereabove the norms alittle bit."
The jobmarket outlook ranges
from partly cloudy to sunny for
MartyKetcbam,asenioratSeattle
University. Ketcbam,whoat34is
looking to receive his degree in
communications spring quarter,
concludedbehas twochoices: ei-
ther stay inSeattle andwait tables
ormovetoanotherpartofthecoun-
try topursuehis career goals.
Today, Ketcham is doing both.
He is working part time writing
freelance articles and sendingre-
sumes across the country and to
Europe,attemptingto find a career
as a staff writer on a paper. "I
haven'tlimitedmyself tojustprint
journalism.I've also sentresumes
to NBC, ABC,CBS, and CNN to
"I are available,"saidKetcham. Re-
cent articles published inMoney,
Fortune,andU.S.NewsandWorld
Report all confirm that there are
lots of jobs. However, like
Ketcham,people mustbe willing
to relocate toget those jobs.
TheU.S.DepartmentofLaboris
expectinganincrease ofjobsfrom
118.1millionin1988 to136.2mil-
lion by 2000,or a IS percent in-
J crease. The 18.1million jobsthat
willbeaddedto theU.S.economy
by 2000 will not be distributed
evenly across the country which
means according to the Labor De--
partment the structure of employ-
ment willchange.
Fortune estimated that 1.3 mil-
lion households moved annually
during the 1980's. Projectionsby
ir the CensusBureauindicate that the
West willcontinue tobe the fastest
growingregionof the country,in-
n creasingby about 17 percent be-
r, tween1988 and the year2000. In
i- the South, the population is ex-
pected to increase by 15 percent.
i- The number ofpeoplein theMid-
west is expected to remain about
i the same, while the Northeast is
projected to increase by about 2
!- percent.
These censusprojectionsreflect
"r the job openingestimates that are
'I presentedin the March1991issue
it ofMoney,where theyestimate al-
8 mostahalfamillionnew jobswill
be available in the greater metro-
is politanareasof the West by 1996.
Faces of the economy/'.relocation necessary to find jobs
:, trolley station and trolleys do not
use gasoline. Conner claims that
SUhasneverused thebuilding for
anythingremotely related to gaso--
line. "Thepreliminarysuspicion,"-
he concluded,"is the76 station."
DenisRansmeier,vicepresident
e for financeandadministration,also
suspectstheUnion76stationacross
v the streetfrom campus. "It'svery,
s very likely that it's flowingdown-
.1 hill from the station," Ransmeier
e said,
f Amoah-Forsoncarefullyagreed.
Whileheemphasized thata"deter-
s ruination ofcause"hasnot yetbeen
■ estahlishpH hftsaid "that narticiilar
-
In the Seattle area, 23,000 new, jobs are projected, emphasizing
i growthinrealestatemanagers,un-
i derwriters,and managementana-
; lysts.Thearticlealsorecommends
I shying away from careers in
chemistry, high school teaching,
s andPharmaceuticals through1996
i inSeattle.
Nancy Gedney, Director of-
Student CareerDevelopment,rec-
t ommends that students who are
f lookingtoenter thework force put
1 as mucheffort in the jobsearchas
l they would for a fivecredit class.
Gedney said some students come-
to the career development center
the day before an interview for a
rannmaaii'iliiiliAn'chaA/inatoCrniC
" ■ " " — <— "
t to waitinguntil thenight before to
; study forafinal exam.
Gedney also recommends that
■ students read the book Guerrilla
i Tactics in theJobMarketby Tom
> Jackson toprepare themselves for, the task of job searching. Other
i areasinwhich the Center canhelp
include job market researching,
f networking,findingthehiddenjob
■ market, and practicing interview
: sessions.
t Gedneysaidsomeofthekeysto
; the job search is beingprepared,
knowing the job is going to work
i for you,andknowing the jobwill
r giveyou the support for your own
i inventoryof interestsandskillsthat
; n/iii irAAnvnnv'lticfipH ff\T an Acri-
Toxic waste discoveredunder Madison
There is no danger to students'
thoughtheMadisonbuildingreno-
vation may be slowed down.
Dr. Ben Amoah-Forson, envi-
c ronmentalengineerwiththeWash-
i ington State Department of Ecol-
a ogy,is workingon the SeattleUni-
versitycase.Heexplainedthat the
tests done byEnvironmental Con-
n trol Services came back below
"MTCA" levels, thedepartment'
1 standardofmeasurement. He said
the testsdonebyhisdepartmentare
expected to confirm "the levelo
toxinsasminimal."
;, Conner explained that the tests
v havenotyet determined wherethe
s wasteiscoming from. Hepointed
oianneponwr
The SeattleUniversityBoardof
Trustees passed the preliminary
budgetfor1993 lastThursdaywith-
outanymajorchanges.Inthepre-
liminary budget, "The key things
are set now, the projected enroll-
ments,tuition,salary increases are
set,asare financial aid increases."
saidDenisRansmeier,Vice Presi-
dent for Finance and Administra-
Theprojectedenrollment for the
1993 year is 4,850 students, an
increaseof72students since 1992.
Tuition willincrease 7.6 percentto
$11,520 ayear. Employee wages
will go up by7.6percent,and the
fringebenefits willincreaseby10.8
percentas SUtriestocompetewith
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Looking both ways not enoughTrustees approve
preliminary budget
By LYNNE ROACH
Staff Reporter
The dying American dream: a
look at the nation'snew poor
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jfT Pa9e1:
Students urge
action for
safety on E.
James Way
Page 2
traffic lights at those two cross-
walksandinclude apedestrianh;Jf-
signal,liketheone scheduled tobe
installed between Cherry and
Broadway. Cheng said,"I think
the light would work better be-
cause what happened with (the
woman)whohit me, she said site
didn't see me at all. If there is a
traffic light there people will pay
moreattention." Ongurged,"Now,
dosomething now."
WASTE: from page1
gas station is on our list of con-
taminated sites." He explained
that the gas stationpreviouslyhad
problems with contamination in
their ownsoil.
Ransmeier said thatbeishope-
fultheproblemwillnotslowdown
construction. He wenton to ex-
plainthat currentlythereartmany
other areas the workers are con-
BUDGET: from page 1
plans to install lefthand turnlanes
along the James/Cherry Corridor.
The project has gone to bid, and
was scheduled tobe awarded to a
contractortoday.Informationabout
the projected startingandcomple-
tion dales was notavailable. The
left turnlanesshouldhelpdealwith
the traffic volume in the James/
Cherry Corridor once they are in
place,butit willbeamajor project,
andconditionsare likely to worsen
us the street is tomup before they
improve uponcompletion.
SUgraduatestudentJillManlley
is the Project Director for some
improvements close tohome. Her
project will improve lighting on
the streetsfromPine toYesler,and
willinstall apedestrianhalf-signal
at the crosswalk between Broad-
way and Cherry. The pedestrian
half-signal willchange the traffic
lightsinfavor ofpedestriansupon
demand when theypush abutton.
Theproject iseligible toreceive
up toan 80percentreimbursement
from the Transportation Improve-
mentBoard. Theyget theirmoney
fromthecity'sgastax. Theproject
went to bid on February 13, but
Marilley was expecting a three
week delay as she petitioned the
CityCouncilfor these funds. Once
funded and when the contract is
awarded, the contractor can start
work anytime from the dateof the
awarduntil June.
Marilleysuggested thatstudents
and faculty concerned about the
hazardous conditions onE. James
Way write letters expressing their
concerns to Gary Zarker,Director
ofEngineeringatSeattleEngineer-
ing,or Barry Fairfax,Managerof
the Transportation Division.
AtSU, the proposedUniversity
Center Projectincludes building a
sky bridge for pedestrians from
Campion Tower to the proposed
new Student Center,according to
Joe Conner, the Director ofCon-
struction and Facilities. Conner
called E.James Way, "the moat"
that splits up the campus. The
project isstillconfined tomeblue-
printsas SUnegotiates withSeattle
City Light to buy the City Light
substation currently below the
Last November 21, Jennifer
Cheng was hit by a car as she at-
tempted to cross the upper cross-
walk on East James Way. The
driverdidn't see her,and Jennifer
foundherselfbleedinginthemiddle
of the street as she contemplated
oneof her teeth on the pavement.
Four hours at Harborview found
that although her smile might not
be the same, she sufferedno oilier
injuries. She was lucky.
Three years agoSeattle Univer-
sity administrators asked the City
ofSeattle todosomething tomake
East James Way lesshazardous to
pedestrians. InOctober of 1989.
the city took some steps in that
direction. They installed heavy
white lines to call attention to the
crosswalks,andstrunglitsignsstat-
ing,"Crosswalk"withflashingyel-
low lights above them. Roughly a
block before thecrosswalks, white
molded caps were placed across
both eastbound and westbound
traffic togetdrivers' attention.
SUSafetyandSecurity recorded
five incidents involvingmotorve-
hicles since 1990. Although
Cheng'swas the only one involv-
ingapedestrian,many studentscan
tell talesofclose calls. One such
close call was experienced by
Marcos A. Uechi and D. Cuoog
Ong this yearas theyattempted to
crossE. James Way. Onecar had
stoppedfor them,but theother three
laneswerestillwhizzingbyas they
tentativelystarted tocross. Alarge
brown track careened through the
crosswalk atabout40m.p.h.,miss-
ing them by afoot. Ongsaid that
oftencars will honk atpedestrians
to hurry them along, Uechi said
that when he is driving, "Some-
timesIseethepedestrianstryingto
cross,butIknow that the cars be-
hindme won't be able to stopifI
stop."
Despitethecity 'seffortsB.James
Way is still a serious hazard to
pedestrians.Sowhatisbeingdone
aboutit? Thereare a few things in
the works. TheCityof Seattlehas
JOBS: from page1
upturninhiringoftemporarywork-
ers.
Fromstein toldFortune that the
traditional job market indicators
confirmhisanalysis. "Believeitor
not,employment isn'tinbadshape
considering we've just been
through a recession," he said.
Fromsteinalso said that theunem-
ployment rateistwopercent lower
than it was after a year of fast-
pacedrecovery in1983.
In the 1992 recovery,oneof the
hottest tracks to be on for jobs of
They continue to hire as the "el-
ephants" are layingoff.
Insmallbusinessthereisnoinch-
ingalong from junior executive to
senior executive to department
manager to vice president. Said
US.News,gettingahead ata small
company is more a matterofmas-
teringthesidewaysmove: tackling
a marketing campaign one day,
untanglinga distribution glitchthe
next. Inthesamearticle US.News
explains thatcomparingpaychecks
from small companies to those of
corporations doesn't necessarily
give an accurate reading of your
success at the a small company.
Small companies frequently ask
executives to take performance-
based bonus packagesorby shar-
ing in profits through an equity
stakeinthecompany,oftenthrough
stock options.
Pay also comes in what Gcdney
calls the onlycoin worth having:
satisfaction, growth, and self-dis-
covery. Flexibility and midstream
career changes, according to
GcdneyandFortunemagazine,will
keep thosecoinsin thebank.
explained, we nave to onng it
out and handle it very carefully.
We can't just treat it like dirt.
We'remeasuringcontinually."
The worst possibility, he ex-
plained, wouldbe excavatingall
ofthe dirt under thebuilding. So
far the levels of toxins appear to
be sominimal that excavationis
unlikely. "It'spossible,"Conner
said, "but notprobable."
"those big decisions in terms of
tuition, salaries, and so on have
been made," said Ransmeier.
"Thereare thingsin thatbudget we
put on what wecall Octoberhold.
Essentially wedon't release those
funds until after school's started,
enrollments are in,and wehave a
goodsensewhether wearegoingto
havethemoney for thebudget. Itis
really a safety valve."
Next fan in October the budget
will be finalized The budget is
reviewedevery financial quarter.
thebudgetdocument. The sabbati-
calprogramhasbeenunderfunded
for decades, and this is a step to
improve its standing with oilier
comparableinstitutions. Inthe area
ofinstitutional support,$70,000is
setasideinorder tohireaRegional
Development Officer in Univer-
sity Relations to support fundrais-
ing activities inCalifornia.
The Albers School of Business
Job market forecast:relocationnecessary to findjobs
tinuing with unhindered.
Ransmeieremphasized, "we're in
consultation with the Department
ofEcology and we'll follow their
recommendations to the letter of
tbelaw. We'lldoeverythingby the
book."
Sofar,compliancehasnotslowed
down construction. "It has im-
pacted us in that there is soil in
there with gasolinein it,"Conner
and Economics will be working
with another $200,000 to help it
cope withrising enrollment. The
School of Education will beinsti-
tuting the new master's degreein
student development, to which
$50,000dollars wasallocated. New
initiatives instudent development
were also funded tosupportapar-
ents'weekend,substance abusepre-
vention program, sports team's
travelexpenses,andthe creationof
across-country team.
"Preliminary budget" means
the future,according toUS.News
andWorldReport,isinsmallcom-
panies. The November issue of
US.News said to be prepared to
swap predictable pay raises and
titles that signal success in the
corporation for increased respon-
sibility and beingmeasuredby the
impact on thebottomline insmall
companies. InaFortunemagazine
interview withDaveßircb, CEOof
Cogneb'cs, a Cambridge, Mass.,
research firm, calls the small
companies "gazelles" providing
most of the new jobs. "They are
innovating in every industry and
everywhereinthecountry,"besaid.
ByLYNNEROACH
Staff Reporter
Looking both ways isn't enough: hazards onE. James
Lemieux Library. SU must also
study the impact of the proposed
sky bridgeon the community and
traffic flow. Connerdoesnotexpect
theskybridgeto becomplete until
late 1996orearly 1997.
Cheng,Uechi andOngallurged
theschooltotakeimmediateaction
to make E. James Way safer for
pedestrians. Ong noted that hun-
dreds of students take the risk of
crossing E.James Way everyday.
He said, "It is not only Campion
Tower residents. Idon't live on
campus,butIpaikmycar there. So
here we have the commuters at
risk."
The triohadsome concretesug-
gestions formatingthearterial safer
now. Onesuggestionwastoposta
patrol person ai the two cross-
walks half waydown the hill with
a flagtoensure pedestrianssafety.
Another idea was toinstallregular
2 VH/J>JCvi/VI* X £* 4 1//Z
Toxic wastewas found In theMadison Building,currentlyundergoingrenovation.
NURSING
OPPORTUNITIES
WITH A BONUS
We have $5000 for
nurses with BSNs who wanl
to be a part of our health m^^^t f flfife^
care team. We offer a ~^-*;M9p4 W^"
competitive salary and Cjj
benefits package along
with the pride and respect
thai come with being an
Army officer.
**
Check with your Army
Nurse Representative to see
if you qualify. Call:
1-000-USA-ARMY
y/^^/d*^ There were ten goodreasons
A ,^/&^4~^why sho dldnlt wanl tnls bat)y-
/ l/^/ Birthright helpedher with them allJ^^y^J ftIRTHRIGHT/^^t^/ f*ff BhF 4000 Aurora Ay*. N.. 1219f/j*" /Zrs*^ - jttf jU SMttte, WA 96103
m<F//f \/nx\ 633-2881"I if W///JJ A place to think things through.
direct tbe funds tocover theenor-
mous costs of past failed savings
and loaninsurance commitments.
Washingtonhas chosen for tbe
last tenyearsto treatdepositinsur-
ance as asafetynet forbanksandS
&L's,according to Mayer. Tbe
focus isno longeronprotectingthe
small guy. It is part of a bigger
economic plan thathas apolitical
framework.
"Tbeplancanbe tracedback to
IRS statistics which have shown
that U.S. taxpayershave not con-
tributed as much topolitical cam-
paigns,"Mayersaid.
Ontheotherhand,banking insti-
tutions continue to provide a big
chunk ofre-electionchange. "Tbe
result has been a riot of looting,
mismanagement and self-dealing
within tbe savings&loan industry
to tbe tuneof $200billion,"Mayer
said. Out of that stash came a
significant portionofOOPre-elec-
tioncash.
Some savings andloan deposi-
tors willbeeventuallyrepaidwith
FDICinsurance funds. Theychose
How solvent is mybank? Ismy
money really safe? IfIdeposit
$1,000inasavings account today,
it willearnabout 6percentinterest
duringtbeyear.Iexpect thatreturn
onmy investment. So whathap-
pens if my bank goes bankrupt?
How doIget my money back, or
willI?
Deposit insurance first came to
the U.S. in 1829 when the New
York legislaturepassedabillforc-
ing banks to set up a fund that
wouldrepaypeople wholost their
money inabank failure. Theorigi-
nal reason for deposit insurance
was to protect tbe mechanic, tbe
laborer, the small guy who was
least able to guard against such
losses.In1983, Congresspasseda
bill allowing the FDIC to reim-
bursebanksup to$100,000forlost
deposits.
Inrecentyears,aspart ofitsown
"too big to fail" philosophy, tbe
FederalDepositInsurance Corpo-
ration(FDIC)hasfullyreimbursed
depositors with more than the
$100,000maximum that the 1983
U.S.Legislature agreed to. FDIC
has covered tbe debt for several
large failed urban banks even
thoughits legal authority todo so
wasquestionable.
Tbe FDIC,according toleading
financial commentator Martin
Mayerhas not,however,paidoff
deposits over the $100,000 limit
for some smallcompanies and in-
dividuals whokeptalot ofmoney
incountry banks. Neither did tbe
Feds reimburse depositors, chari-
ties and foundations that had
uninsured deposits in mid-sized
savings and loan institutions like
Harlem'sFreedom NationalBank
inNew York. Why? The Feds
simply didn't insure their institu-
tions and chose not to take fiscal
responsibilityfor tbebank 'slosses.
Looking Ahead
THE LIBERAL ARTS JOB
FAIR will beattbeTacomaDome
Exhibition Hall from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.Monday,March 2. For more
information,callthe CareerDevel-
opment Centerat 296-6083.
TAKE PART IN THE
DEMOCRATIC PROCESS at
the Caucuses on March 3, 7 p.m.
The Democratic Precinct Caucus
will be held in Campion Confer-
enceRoom IOOA.TheRepublican
Precinct Caucus will be held in
Barman 102. Todetermine which
precinctyouareincallKingCounty
Records & Elections at 296-8683.
Register or change your registra-
tion in the Lemieux foyer from
March2-6.Call296-6050formore
information.
THEFRENCH IN FRANCE
PROGRAM will hold an infor-
mational meetingon Wednesday,
March4,atnooninAdministration
208. Call the Department ofFor-
eign Languages at 296-5380 for
more.
FEMINISTS FOR LIFE OF
AMERICA will give a presenta-
tion entitled "Can Feminists Be
Pro-life?" on Thursday,March5,
at 3:30 p.m. in Schaefcr Audito-
rium.
During tbepastsix yeans, news
accounts have illustrated numer-
ous cases where people have de-
posited their money in certain
banking institutions,savings and
loancompanies,credit unions and
industrial banks. Tbe institutions
subsequently wentbankrupt, and
their depositors never got reim-
bursed for their savings when the
bank raninto tbered.
Banks inColorado,lowa,Mary-
land,Ohio,RhodeIslandandUtah
bellied up during the late 1980s.
leavingmillionsofdepositorspen-
niless. Thosebanking institutions
were insured by state or private
insurance funds which simulta-
neously went lundless when the
moneyran out.
One of the downside effects of
U.S. savings and loan industry
bankruptcies is that new deposit
insuranceprograms willnotbeear-
marked for FDICcoverage in the
future. TbeFedwillre-direct those
federalfunds thata few shortyears
ago were budgeted for new banks
as start-up costs. FDIC will re-
3
Questions arise in the wake of the S & L scandal
By DEBORAH COMPTON
Staff Reporter
money.
Don't stash your savings under
yourpillowjustyet. Atleastifyou
deposit yourcash inabank,youMl
be collecting interest, however
meagerthatreturnm;iybeintoday 's
economy. Andatpresent, theFeds
still have a lot of control. Just
rememberthat therulesmaychange
again as the American banking
scene becomes more globally in-
clined.
Ifyou'relooking forpointerson
choosinga "safe" bankinginstitu-
tion,askyourbank's officials ifthe
FDlCinsuresitsdeposits.Ifyou're
really sophisticated, ask the bank
manager how thebank's CAMEL
rating stands. CAMEL stands for
capital, assets,management,earn-
ings, andliquidity. A rankingof1
isbest,S is worst. Theinformation
isusuallyconfidential,but Moody's
Reports atyourlocal library might
give a fairly accurate bank fitness
picture.
In the 1990's one can never be
tooconservative about the safety
of one's assets.
the right institution because they
happenedtoget lucky.Others will
beleft holding thebag whilethose
who swindled their bankinginsti-
tutions deposit easy cash in safe,
federally-insuredU.S.banks.
Thoughwe think that the FDIC
isgoing tomagically appear ifour
bankgetsswindledorif,somehow,
anearthquakedestroysourbranch,
itmaynotbe that theFDICinsures
our money at all. If our banking
institutioninsuresitsdeposits with
an entity other than FDIC, you
should know the consequences if
thewell runsdry. Mayersaid,"A
state or private deposit-insurance
fundhasnoplacetogetmoremoney
whenmore than1or 2percent of
the institutions it insures goesun-
der."
TheFDICmaynotbeFortKnox,
butitisownedandoperatedby the
fellows whoprint the greenbacks.
Intheend,ifpushed,the full faith
andcredit ofUncleSamliesbehind
the repaymentoffederally-insured
deposits. If the wellrunsdry, the
Treasury willprobablyprintmore
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Itcanhelpyou
organizeyournotes,
designyourparty flyer,
and finishyourclass project
beforespringbreak.
Thenew Apple'Macintosh'Classicn Macintoshand MS-DOS formatteddisks-
computer makes iteasier for you to juggle allowing you toexchange information easily
classes,activities,projects, and term papers— withalmostanyotherkindofcomputer
andstill find time for whatmakes college life Ifyoualready owna MacintoshClassic,and
,m/ life. m^bm«hu wantdiespeedand flexibility
It'sacompleteand . ofaMacintosh Classic11, ask us
affordableMacintoshClassic p—— lf about an upgrade it can be
system dial s ready tohelp you fc \« -^'3 installed in a matter ofminutes
get yourwork finished fast. 1 andit'saffordable.
It'sasnap tosetupand use. -Mr'.im":
* ;i Idmake more time
It 1visa|xiweri'ul(xS( ).S< ) mien► F||Jm- j|fJ tl" Vl "" I*'IN"d lllc- :1
prcx ess »r, whichmeans yi>v Macint<»sh Classic II f<>r y< »ur
can runeven themost personalspace. See us for a
sophisticatedapplications with _ demonstration today;and
ease. Among its manybuilt-in whileyou're in,besure t<iask
capabilities is theinternal Apple
"
I— *M us f<11leaflfi about the AppK
Supei-Drive" di.sk drive m^mm—^m^mm ComputerLoan.
thatreadsfrom WVtVIVlVViV* lHtt\ !t<ll '* tinic wdl
andwrites in E^Kfmtt^\\ fj|* \J \ s'K"nl
For further informationcontact
TheBook Store
296-5820 " 1108E. Columbia St. ft
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There
'
samythinourculturethat
povertygenerallystrikesthechroni-
cally unemployed or the
generationally underprivileged.
This myth at one time mayhave
been based uponeconomic reali-
ties. But the time has come for us
torecalculateourestimationofwhat
itmeans tobepoor inthiscountry.
Economic consequencesresulting
from alopsided era of prosperity
during the 1980's have placed a
surprising burden on Americans
whoonce believed they wouldbe
immune tosuchburdens.
Latest Census Bureau statistics
on the U.S. poverty rate placed
13.5 percent of our nation's total
population,about 33millionAmeri-
cans,attheborderlinepovertylevel.
The statistics are on therise witha
significant increase from 1989 to
1990. Recessionishere. Andwith
the rising costof housing,declin-
ingincomes,andtheinadequacyof
the old middle-class safety net to
catchthoseAmericans whoexperi-
ence acrisis, suchas the loss of a
job, a serious illness or accident,
whatwe'reseeingisanewgenera-
tionofpoverty-strickenAmericans-
-the "new poor."
Louise McGrody, employment
services director at Seattle's
YWCA,explains that whitecollar
professionalsarepoverty
'
snewest
victims. McGrody said, "We see
public relations managers,middle
managementpeople,andfinancial
analystsregularlycome throughour
doors forhelp. People whowould
have had lifetime guarantees ten
years ago now find themselves
pouredoutonto the street withno
sources of subsistence. It'shorri-
fying." Yet we don't see much
effective governmentplanning to
curb the trend.
Twenty years ago, the formula
for maintainingeconomic stability
in the household wassimple. Fol-
low the game plan, play by the
rules, pay your taxes, and the
middle-class American structure
willtakecareof the rest.However,
today'sreality is that profession-
ally-trained, educated people are
finding themselves plummeting
down the financial slippery slope
into bankruptcy court and unem-
ployment lines. The old formula
just doesn't work anymore. So
what happened to the American
dream?
The middle-class safety net
eroded away during the Reagan
years. Government deregulation
ofhuge blocks of U.S.privateen-
terprisesimplydefraudedAmerica
outofitsowneconomicinfrastruc-
ture. Deregulationof the savings
and loan industry and airline in-
dustry, loose Securities and Ex-
change Commissionregulation of
big-business debt financing and
other economicstrategiesborneby
a laissez-faire Congress have all
contributed tothedisempowemient
ofroughly 33 millionpeople who
today teeteron theedgeofpoverty.
For people working in manyar-
Our nation's new poor: A vanishing dream
Nearly 1in 10 Americans activelyparticipate in the federal foodstampprogram
ByDEBORAHCOMPTON
Staff Reporter
monthsinarrearsandhewasevicted
fornon-payment. Hebecame just
one more of this nation's "new
poor." Dawn,eightmonthspreg-
nant andliving alone in a shelter,
was already there when she met
David.
Linda Weedman, emergency
programs director at Seattle's
downtown YWCA, believes that
community concern and commit-
ment are out there. Butitisgoing
to take somecollectivebargaining
with the federal governmentand
big business to get financial re-
sources redirected to curtail this
new trend. Weedman says that
planningmeasures tooffset grow-
ing trends inpovertyandorganiz-
ingprograms totreatthesymptoms
before it's too late for famines
"couldmakethedifferencebetween'
abadyear'and
'
alifeofpoverty.
'"
There'sabright side. Weedman
says the success stories make the
hardworkworthwhile. Whenasked
if she thinks there's a way out of
poverty for American families
caughtinthe "newpoorsyndrome,"
she replied,"Youbet. Butit takes
a lot ofhelp along the way. The
healingprocess takes awhile."
Inaland where millionaires are
bornovernight at thecrap tables in
LasVegasor intheboardroomsof
Tinseltown,howcanitbethatpov-
erty plagues roughly 33 million
Americans each year? The phe-
nomenon ofpoverty one day ap-
pears a bland problem that could
never affect middle-class Ameri-
cans. After all,our fathers and
mothers built communities topro-
tect us from suchhardships. Yet
therearepresentlyno disasterplans
written to offset the far-reaching
economiceffects ofnationalreces-
sion. Wethrew recessionaryplans
of the past in the dumpster along
with our Jimmy Carter campaign
buttons.
AstheAmericandreamvanishes
fromsight,CongressandthePresi-
dentmaynotbeallowed tosimply
closetheireyesandhope theprob-
lemgoesaway. The"problem"has
avote. And1992 is a campaign
year.
anold man,hadsuffered a stroke
and was sent to a nursing home.
David's family quicklymovedin.
Daviddescribesoneofhis family's
shelter experiencesas shattering.
"Theshelter volunteers triedag-
gressivelytopitDawnandIagainst
oneanother. Whenthat failed,they
madeupstoriesabout ourrelation-
ship, thatIhurt or abused Dawn
andViolet," he said. "Eventually,
they forced me out the door and
directedDawnandthe babyto the
local YWCA.Itshatteredour fam-
ilylife for awhile."
BeforebemetDawn,Davidlived
withhismother,alegalsecretary,
inSan Franciscountil she passed
away from terminal cancer over a
yearago.David's lifesavingsand
hismonthly paycheck went topay
for hismother's medicalbills. He
did not haveenough time to save
for hisownapartment. When his
motberdied,David'srentwasthree
Photo byCamHe Adams
the group discovers a 25 percent
increaseinthenumberofhomeless
men, womenand children in sur-
veyedAmericancommunities. The
mostsignificant changeisfoundin
the number of homeless children
whoareregularly turnedawayfrom
shelters -37percent Often,these
shelters are staffed withinexperi-
enced volunteers who make the
decisions toturnpeopleaway, de-
cisions that profoundly change
people'slives. Theheartbreaking
realityisthat thesenumbersrelent-
lesslygrowasthe currentrecession
continuestoeataway atournau'on's
economy.
David (not his real name) is a
bright,energetic,committedyoung
man. He and Dawn have anine-
month old baby daughter,Violet.
TheywerelivinginSeattleshelters
formonthsuntilrecentlywhenthey
securedalow-income studioapart-
mentinthecity. Theformertenant,
eas of our country's economy,
shrinking yearly earnings do not
generateenoughincome to rent a
two-bedroom apartment.Purchas-
ing a house isout of thequestion.
Ina1989U.S.Governmentsurvey
on per capita earningpower, the
study showed that the retail trade
wage sagged in all 50 states, the
service industry wage was de-
pressed in 46 states, and private
non-agricultural employmentpaid
lower-than-adequate wages in 33
states. Also, finance, insurance
andrealestateindustrialwagerates
dippedway below safety levels in
33 states. Evenmanufacturing in
13 states did not meet the test to
keep ahead of cost-of-living in-
creases.
Trends in job formation have
steadily declined as our economy
flattens,leaving white collar pro-
fessionalsunable tosecure employ-
mentin their fields. Professionals
caught in the jobmarket vacuum
willeitherchangecareersoroptfor
a lower-payingjob as aquick fix
forcashflowproblems.It'satough
dilemma. Grabbing for any job
won't necessarily guarantee mat
their families will remain solvent
over the longrun. And the trend
forces people who lack good job
skills completelyoutofthecompe-
tition for menial positions. The
crisis is that theyallget toexperi-
ence the "new poor syndrome."
Inarecent Los Angeles Times
article onU.S.foodstamp partici-
pation,theTimes'sourcesindicated
that nearly one in ten Americans
actively participate in the federal
foodstamp program. Infact,they
relyon food stamps as amainstay
portion of their family's income.
That's 23.6 million Americans
whose combined family earnings
qualifyforgovernment-subsidized
food. The American dream has
grownmeager.
Peggy'sfamily reliesheavilyon
their monthly allotment of food
stamps. Her threekids andlive-in
boyfriend,Robin, eat fairly well.
Peggy's 8- and 5-year-olddaugh-
terswatchoutfortheirlittlebrother,
Sly,whois two.Herchildrenplay
in thepaint-peeledbasement hall-
ways of their Section Eight (wel-
fare) tenementin downtown Se-
attle. Since she getsnochild sup-
portoralimony fromherestranged
husband, Peggy says that food
stamps are critical to her family's
well-being. Without that govern-
mentsubsidy,herkidswoulddefi-
nitely go toschoolhungry. While
Peggy has attempted to get back
into college, she cannot find an
affordable daycare centertowatch
the kids while she goes to classes.
Peggyremains one of thisnation's
"new poor."
The National Coalition for
Homelessness reports that thereis
documentedproof that the rate of
homelessnessandpovertyisrising
inthiscountry.Unless thesetrends
are altered, thehorror willperpetu-
ate the crisis. Since 1983, NCH
has issued a yearly report docu-
menting trends inhomeless fami-
liesaround thecountry. Eachyear,
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DearKristen,
Myroommatejustleft
forRio. 15membersof
his host family will
meethimatairport! I'm
off to the Amazon
tomorrow. Archbishop
Desmond Tutu just
boarded theship. Can't
believe we will spend
10 dayscrossingtheAt-
lantichearinghimlec-
ture on South Africa
and talkinginformally
atdinner andondeck.
ComAmor,
Brian
P.S. Glad tohear you
gotyourapplication for
Semester atSeabycall-
ing800-854-0195. Send
it innow!
multipelinesnowserveoneortwo.
International routes were sold to
foreign air lines. Like dominos,
one airline after another filed for
bankruptcy.PanAmerican,Braniff,
Continental Airlines,andMidway
Airlines all filed,some more than
once.
TheU.S. airline industry, once
competitiveinaworldmarket,now
hasdifficultykeepingaloftathome.
The shutdowns,liquidatioas, and
restructuring of airlines cost hun-
dreds of thousands of jobs.
Other industries suffered from
deregulationas well.While notall
saw the fiascoof the Savingsand
Loans,everyindustrysufferedfrom
the same pattern: bankruptcy,re-
structuring resulting in lost jobs,
and the creationoflow paid,non-
benefit jobs.
Corporaterestructuingcost thou-
Lance Mercer spends his days
looking for work while he takes
care of his daughters. Mercer
watches the girls because their
mother is a full time nursing stu-
dent who works part time. Until
Mercerfindsanotherjob,thecouple
cannot afford daycare. Mercer,a
photographer, workedas asuper-
visor in aphoto lav until last De-
cember.
Paul Kabush frames houses,or
he did untillast month. The con-
tractorhe was workingfor ranout
ofcontracts.Inadepressedmarket
new homes stand emptymonths
after the buildingis finished.
"JohnSmith"laidbricksformost
of his working life. He paid his
dues as anapprentice.Hepaidhis
dues as a journeyman. Today the
only dues Smith pays are union
dues.
LastOctober when he waslaid
off,Smithdiscoveredahard truth.
His unemployment compensation
doesn'tpaythebills."I'mreallyin
acatch-22,"heexplained."Ican't
afford theuniondues,butifIdon't
pay them,myname gets takenoff
thelist for jobs."
Said Smith,amember ofUnion
Local 02,heisn'tallowed to work
non-unionjobs."Ireallydon'thave
a choice though," he added. Til
takeanythingIcan find.I'mlook-
ing for jobsnow- any job,not just
bricklaying-thatpayslessmanhalf
whatIused tomake."
Robinn Zarate works tow jobs.
Form 3 a.m. to 7 a.m. she enters
numberintoacomputerforUnited
Parcel Service. From 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. she assists the public at the
University NeighborhoodService
Center.
Her husband,Hugo, works full
timeasa lab assistant. Thecouple
hasthreechildren. Zarateseesthem
for about three hours a day, she
said.
Sheexplainedthatsheworkstwo
jobs"tokeepour heads above wa-
ter."Oneof thereasons she getsup
at1a.m.isbecauseUPSoffers full
timebenefits forpart timeemploy-
ees.She explainedthat with three
teenagers, goodmedical benefits
are "amust."
The Zarates, living on three in-
comes, are the new middle class.
Mercer,Kabush,andSmitharethe
newpoor.Theyallgrewup,worked
hard,and dicovered theAmerican
Dream wasbeyond their reach.
Throughout the 1980s,corporate
andpolitical decisions created an
ever widening gap between the
upper and lower classes. Some
people were pushedup. Millions
were shoved down.
The 1980s beganwith substan-
tial deregulations. The rhetoric at
the time claimed thatderegulation
wouldcreatecompetitionandlower
consumer prices, fostering con-
sumer spending.
In 1990 Transportation Secre-
tary Samuel Skinner said that air-
line deregulation "ushered in a
decade of competition and con-
sumer savings unsurpassed in the
history of the industry. With de-
regulationhavingaccomplishedso
much throughout the 1980s, we
must stay thecourseinthecoming
decade as the industy continues to
restructure. Every credible analy-
sis of airline competition in the
1980s has declared deregulationa
success."
The facts show otherwise. Air
faresrose.Airtraveldeclined.Many
airports which once serveiced
5
'80s leave legacy of poverty for many
Annual IRS Income Bracket (in Dollars)
Source
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By CAMILLEMCCAUSLAND
Staff Reporter
interest on corporate debt. With
almost unlimited interest deduc-
tions,corporateAmericaborrowed
$360 million a day,every day, a
yearafter year.
Congressdidpass the 1986 Tax
Reform Act. Rep. Dan
Rostenkowski,D-111.,helpedwrite
the bill.He claimed that it would
"giveback to middle income tax-
payers the fairness theydonotbe-
lieve willever come."
Rostenkowski claimed,"Thebill
will shiftmore than$120billionin
tax liability from individuals to
corporations— restoring abalance
that existedat the startof this de-
cade."
In 1980 corporations paid 21
percent of income tax collected
fromcorporations andindividuals.
In 1990 corporationspaid 17per-
cent.
The 1986TaxReform Act saved
anaverageof$733 formiddle class
individuals. ForThoseearning $1
millionplus,theReformAct saved
$281,033.
This year Lance Mercer got a
"real"taxbreak."We 'regonnaget
back more than we paid to begin
with," Mercer explained with a
laugh."We're thatpoornow. Last
month we borrowed $700 for bills
and food.It'shard whenyouhave
to borrow money just feed your
kids."
Every weekday,Robinn Zarate
refers"clients" tofoodbanks,low-
income health clinics,and other
socialservices."What weseemore
ofnow arepeople whohavenever
been on assistance before. People
come in who used to work. Blue
collar,whitecollar,they'reallcom-
inginnow,"shesaid."Now we're
alsogettingalotofpeople whoare
working, but just not making it.
The hardest thing for me is the
peoplecoming infor jobreferrals.
They don't want a handout They
just wantto work.Jobs are the one
thing wecan't find for them. They
take the food cards and referrals,
but you can see what it does to
them. They'relosing theirself-re-
spectby the day."
sands their jobsin the 1980's,and
the trend continues. Mercer ex-
plained that his former company
laidofforfiredalloftheemployees
withhighpay. Theyhiredworkers
withnoexperience to fillthe jobs,
atlowerpay."Itreallydoesn'tmake
sense,"Merceradded,angrilyshak-
inghis head. "They hired people
with no experience at all,people
whoaren'teveninterestedinwhay
they'redoing.They'resavingafew
dollarsanhour,buththeirqualityis
gonnasuck."
Corporations are forced to re-
structure because their cash flows
have virtually disappeared. The
'80s saw a splurge of corporate
buyouts, hostile takeovers, and
mergers.Corporationsfunded their
Wall Street endeavors with junk
bonds.
Incurring huge debts and high
interestpayments,corporations "re-
structured." Moving labor-inten-
siveplantstoMexico,closingdown
and consolidatingat home were
common practices. In the plants
kept open, corporations cut costs
withlayoffs.
Employeeswithhighwagesand
comprehensive benefits were the
first togo. Whennecessary,acor-
porationwouldscaledownandthen
rehire onalowerpayscale.
Because part-time jobsofferno
benefits,corporationsreplacedfull
timeemployeeswithparttime.Over
half of all employees at Sears,
Roebuk andCo.workpart time.K-
martCorp. follows Sears with47
percent of their employees work-
ingpart time.
The federal government holds
the job controllingour economy.
Throughlegislationandtaxreform,
Congress could have prevented
corporate America from sinking
into a pitof debt.
When Congress began investi-
gation intomergers,buyouts, and
takeovers,the Alliancefor Capitol
Access lobby formed. Junk bond
kingMichaelMilken,whopleaded
guilty tosixcountsofcriminalfraud
in 1990, created the Alliance. It
spent$4.9millionpreventingCon-
gress from limiting deductions for
Spectator Correction:
Inlast week'sSpectator there wasastatisticalerror in the coverage
of Fr. Ugalde's visit. The Catholic University in Venezuela first
opened in1953,not1935,making 1993 its 40th anniversary.
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Seattle University is a commuter campus.
With over 75percent of itsstudents commut-
ing to school, there aremany hazardsin
findinga parkingspace and walkingto class
each day. Students payover $40 per quarter
for parkingwhichis usually filled tocapacity.
Once on campus, the walk to class might
prove more challenging than finding a park-
ingspace.For example,crossingEast James
can be hazardous.Last quarter,a student was
struckby a car while crossingEast James.
There have beennumerous "close calls" and
students are often the moving targets of cars
driven on this busy street.
Theproposed UniversityCenter buildinghas
a sky bridge from Campion Towers to the
new Center.However, thesky bridge will not
be completeduntil 1996 or early 1997. For
now students must depend on a precariously
swinging crosswalksign andrumble strips,
bothof which arenot highlyvisible todriv-
ers.
Somethingmust bedone before theEast
James "closecalls" claim a life. We must urge
the administration to take "immediate action
tomakeEast James Way safer for pedestri-
ans."
Lookingboth ways before
crossing the street at SU
Angeles, for example.
Itwouldseem that survivalskills
aremore timely.
Many black leaders, like the
Reverend Jesse Jackson,havespo-
kenoftenand loudly aboutdie vir-
tues of givingblack people,espe-
cially black youth, cultural pride
vis a vis learning about Africa.
Again, this sounds quite nice,but
what function does it realistically
serve? If black kids can't read,
writeorgraduate fromhighschool,
they won't feel good about them-
selves no matter how much they
knowabout Africa. Nor,willthey
be motivated tobe productive for
themselvesor society.
Welfare is another screaming
problem in the black community
(as in other communities) which
hasplayedinto thenotion ofisola-
tionism. Thisparticular systemof
distributing goods for no services
encouragesblacks whoare on the
system \spayroll todevelopanatti-
tude whichsubtlymoves from one
of gratefulness toone ofexpecta-
tion. This, in rum, produces a
feelingofseparatenessatnotbeing
treated the same as others in die
working class and eventually a
feeling of helplessness.
Once the helplessness sets in,
desperation takes over and one is
willing to accept any idea which
seemsexcitingandwhichmotivates
largegroupsofpeople into action
of some kind. The identification
withAfricahasdone just that Fur-
thermore,Iwould submit that the
welfare check has taken the place
of the traditional roleof the black
maninassumingthecare andpro-
visionforhis family, therebymak-
inghim feel unwanted andunnec-
essaryanderodingaway attheone
thing that has historically been a
source ofblack pride: the family.
Disintegration within the black
culture,beginning with the family
unit,has, to a great extent, made
isolationism the force it is today.
Yet,this is a dangerousmethod of
manipulation of black people, I
suspect, primarily by the Liberal
Left tokeep itself inpower. Yet,
manyblacks seem tohavean"us"
against "them" mentality, even
thoughmuch can be said for the
variety of provisions our society
has made for black people since
theiremancipation.
Interestingly, the isolationist
theoryonlyseems tobeconvenient
whenissuesofracismorinequality
cropup.Isolationism seemsnotbe
convenient when itmeans cutting
off thespecially arrangedfunds,et
cetera, whichexist only for black
people,such as those foundincol-
legesand various exclusivelymi-
nority internships.
Unfortunately,mostly forblack
people whodo possessarich cul-
turalheritage,isolatingttiemselves
fromwhitesocietywon'tsolvetheir
problemsbutwillindeedonlyserve
toexacerbate them,creating,as we
seeall around us, even more ten-
sionbetween the races.
THE PROBLEMS OF BLACK ISOLATIONISM
Ixapmusic,amongother things,
isnotorious in one of its common
themes:downwithwhites,up with
black power. (Or,African-Ameri-
can, or peopleof color,depending
uponbow PC one chooses to be).
Thenotionofblackpowerindicates
an underlying problem of black
separation,reallyisolationism,and
itthreatens theveryexistenceof the
black community from within.
Unfortunately, the Liberal Left
has only acted as encouragement
forthissolidarity,aveinwhichruns
contrary to itspopular message of
diversity and genera)acceptance.
Itisdifficult tosuggestreasonably
wherethis tendencybegan,orbow.
Both Booker T. Washington and
W.E.B. Dubois, forexample,back
aroundtheturnofthecentury,spoke
often of the "power"'of the black
man, but to pin the beginning on
these twomenmay be inappropri-
ate,eventhoughtheyare oftensug-
gestedas thestartingpoints.Noris
itentirelycorrecttoassume that the
civilrightseraduring thelatefifties
and sixties featuringsuchmen as
MalcolmXandLouisFarrakhan,is
necessarily the take-off spot For
now, then, let us avoid answering
the enormous question of "how?"
and "by whom?" andconcentrate
on "why?'
Obviously, the enslavement of
the black man, prior to the Gvil
Warandthe EmancipationProcla-
mation, was a very ugly thing.
However,itisonlyfair tonote that,
historically, more thanv few black
slave traders bought black slaves
fromblack slavesellersinAfrica:it
wasn'ta matterofcatchingpoten-
tial slaves with large nets, so to
speak. Tobesure,blackslavetrade
wascommonbusinessinAfrica for
many yearsprior to tlie white man
from NorthAmericabecoming in-
volved.
Furthermore, the United Slates,
having recognized the evils of
owning another man's freedom,
legally abolished that practice ac-
cordingly.
Now,part of the current reason
why many black people desire a
certain separation from the white
"mainstream" is torediscover,sup-
posedly, their African heritage.
Much bsis been done to pander to
this black interest inAfricaby the
LiberalLeft'spoliticsinour culture.
Indeed,everythingfromschools,to
revisionist history, to clothing, to
music has assumed this interest.
This list could continue for some
time. However, closer examina-
tionas to the underlyingcause for
some members of contemporary
black American culture toconnect
tosomething viewed as vitally im-
portantindicates that this hasbeen
a tremendous effort on thepart of
mainstream society to cater to a
special interest group.
It isnatural for anyoneof apar-
ticular racial heritage to desire
knowledge of himself as regards
his origins. Yet, is it truthful to
suggest, two hundred years after
they arrived on North American
shores, that theracialhistoryofthis
generation's black people ties in
Africa more than it does in
America? In other words, to en-
courage black people to look to
Africa for theirrootsrather thanthe
America in which they were bora
seemsirresponsible,atbest.What,
in effect, is underlying the move-
menttoAfrica isadesire forblacks
tobeable toidentify withasingle
ideal, therefore becoming more
unified and morepowerful,politi-
cally,socially andeconomically.
Thisisromantic andpoeticbut it
is notrealistic.
Iftheidentification wereleft with
akind of pleasant admiration for
whereone came from,it wouldnot
be problematic. However, the
imitation of African culture has
takenona faddish tendency,espe-
cially among young,urbanblacks,
whoapply tremendouspressureon
eachother towearAfricanclothing,
take on African names, behavior
and emblems representing their
notion of African culture.
Apartheidawarenessbecamethe
black effort during the eighties.
Rather thanyoungblacks concen-
tratingoneducatingthemselvesand
working bard to survive in this
country,many wereencouragedto
boycott Cokeproductsandcereals
whose manufacturers did business
withSouth Africa.Not thatglobal
awareness is at all wrong,butit is
dangerous when it takes the place
ofawarenessofone'sowncountry,
whichitseems tohave done inthis
case.
Black Americans are just that;
Americans,notAfricans.
"African-American"schoolsare
popular now, leaching children,
primarily,about Africancultureand
history,and,secondarily,teaching
them American culture and his-
tory. Whatreasonablegooddoesit
do to provide children with non-
sensical ideas, like Cleopatra was
black, rather than Egyptian? And
that westerncivilization,the foun-
dationforAmerican culture,began
inAfricarather than inRomeand
Greece? Or, that classicalphiloso-
phyreallyhas its foundations with
African thinkers rather than the
Greeks? After all, ifGreek fol-
lowed Africa'sexampleculturally.
anthropologists wouldhave found
more similarities between the two
civilizations bynow. Asit is,these
two civilizations have little in
common.
Teachingchildren inthese Afri-
can centered schoolshalf-truths or
outright lies is simply wrong for
obvious reasons. Yet, inmany of
the African-American schools,like
the oneinSeattle, (heemphasis is
notonlearningAmericaneconomic
systemsorlegalsystems,butrather
on listening toAfricantribalmusic
and African geography.
Learning about Africa isnot in-
trinsically bad. That is, it is not
wrong in itself. However, it is
somewhatpointlesswhenwehave
glaringsocialproblemswhichseem
inherent to the black community;
most black men are indanger of
not living to the age of 23 inLos
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banksreceiving"emergency"aid.Evenmore
astounding, the bill authorizes the Federal
Reserve to inject cash directly into invest-
ment banks and failing stock brokerages in
case the stock market crashes.
NowIknow that is aconfusingbunchof
information so take a minute
—
re-read that
last paragraph
— and I'lldo my best to sort
out whatitmeans. You'Uknow yougot the
point if by the time you're done with this
article you're angry.
GeorgeBushhassuffered widespreadcriti-
cism for beinginattentive to the economy.
Thisbill,however,shows that careful atten-
tionbyhis administration hasbeea directed
towards the financial environment andthey
haveconcluded that thingsare badand get-
ting worse. Thisbill outlinesanemergency
planforanationwide commercialbankbail-
outnotunlike thebail-outof the S&Ls.This
interventionamountsto temporarynational-
izationofbanks,allowingthegovernmentto
recapitalize insolvent institutions,and then
return them toprivateownership.Itisaplan
similar tothe $8billionbail-outofContinen-
tal Illinoisbank in1984,butnationwide and
onalarger scale.
And you thought George Bush and the
Republicanparty were truebelievers in the
free market. As William Grieder recently
wrote in Rolling Stone, "This is the way
conservative eras alwaysseem toend:After
yearsof freemarketpreaching, theconserva-
tive regimerushes tosavefinancial titans in
the name of saving the rest ofus."
In1932PresidentHerbert Hoover created
anemergencyagencycalled theReconstruc-
tionFinanceCorporation whichpumped$50
billioninto theeconomy between 1932 and
1945 ($3OObillionintoday'sdollars).Thisis
the same type of intervention authorized
againbyPresidentBush. RecipientsofRFC
assistance included almost all of the large
banks includingFirstChicago,Manufactur-
ers,Bank ofAmerica,Chaseand5,000other
banks,as wellas realestate, insurance, rail-
Inhis article, Toddsuggestedpublic scru-
tiny ought tobe directed at whathecalled the
heart of the banking scandal: "the socializa-
tion of private bankers' risk-taking through
deposit insurance and theprevailingdoctrine
that many banks are 'too big to fail' and
therefore must be proppedup by extensive
loans from the Federal Reserve and FDIC
coverageof alldeposits."
Todd's suggestion isdramatic, but it also
makessense,"...perhapsit'slime toconsider
abolishing deposit insurance altogether and
lettingthe banks fail where theymay."
When federal deposit insurance was first
adoptedin 1933,large banks opposed insur-
ancebecause theythoughtitwouldencourage
slovenly lending and lack of accountability
Theirconcernsseem tohavebeenwellplaced.
So long as bankers are protected from risk
throughafederal insuranceprogramthatguar-
anteesdeposits,bankers willnothavesignifi-
cant incentive tomake smart investments or
policeagainst fraud.Thishasbeen the case in
the S&Ls and is being proven againby the
commercial banks. The crucial difference is
that commercial banks have four times more
federally insured assets than the S&Ls.
Thenew initiatives from theBushadminis-
tration indicate that they have no problem
withusing tax dollars to subsidize bankers.
TheTreasuryDepartment ispresentlylobby-
ing for the repealof the Glass-Steagall Act of
1933,which keeps commercial banks out of
the securities andinsurance business. Bank-
ers wouldalsolike toseearepealof theBank
MoldingAct of 1956, which prohibits bank
ownership by non-banking corporations.
Changes in these laws may allow banks to
gain higherprofits and thus,help themselves
outof theirmess,but they willcertainly raise
the levelof risk of federally insureddeposits.
So long as deposit insurance remains, al-
lowing these changes in law amounts to a
public subsidy for bankers and should be
resistedby any taxpayerwho docsu't owna
bank.
Compliedby:MeganL Dlefenboch
Photosby: CamilleAdams
"What have you done inyour lifeto help the homeless and the needy?"
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N O MORE BAIL - OUT S
LET THEBANKSFAIL
Jl hecontinuingeconomic recessionhas
made things lough for many of America's
citizens. Millions are dangerously close to
financial ruin. Getting sick or losing one's
job is all it would take to push many folks
over the edge.The billsgo unpaid and pur-
chases are deferred aspeople look towards
the summer andhope things getbetter.
But forsomeofAmerica'sbiggestcorpo-
ratecitizens thesituationisevenmore dras-
tic. There arepresently 240banks and sav-
ings& loans teeteringon thebrink offailure.
If the official forecasts are as wrong about
Marchas they wereabout January,thenum-
ber of insolvent banks could easily swell to
400. While experts dispute what it would
costtohail-out thesebanks,few wouldargue
against the factthatsuchawidespreadfailure
would plunge the economy into a deep de-
pression.
While the rhetoric from the WhiteHouse
hasbegun toacknowledgethenation'spoor
economicsituation.PresidentBushhasgiven
noindication that be will make anysignifi-
cant policy change to helpprivate citizens.
For them hismessage iskinder,gentler and
ambivalent. "I've known you're hurting.I
thinkI
'
yeknown.I've tried toshowIcared."
But whilemany might think thepresident
is uncaring towards the plight of common
people,noone could accusehim ofignoring
the plightofhisMends, the bankers.
Latelast year,thePresidentsignedabank-
ing"reform" law that authorized theFederal
DepositInsurance Corporationand theFed-
eral Reserve to take extreme measures to
"save" the banksfrom systemic failure. The
degreeof federalinvolvement authorizedby
thisbillisunprecedentedandunendorsedby
anyprovisionof the U.S.Constitutionorby
any judicial decision. $70,000,000,000 in
new fundinghasbeengranted to theFDICin
order to prop up ailing banks,anenormous
subsidyofbadbankingthat does notinclude
any provision to limit managementsalaries,
bonuses,orshareholder's dividendspaid by
NOSTALGIA Ijl for an age/\ I
yet to come|
Gary Chamberlain
Dept. of Theology andReli-
gious Studies
"I have worked downat
Northwest Harvest and I
workInmyclassroomtotry i
to makestudentsawareof
the situation of the home-
less andneedy."
ElizabethSmith
Public Administration
GraduateStudent
"Idonateclothing toGood-
will on a regular basis and I
donatemoney to theMillion-
airesClubandtheNW AIDS
Foundation. I've also do-
natedmoneyandclothing to
employees hereat SU who
are havinga hard time."
MattJackson
MatteoRid
"Last year Idid community
service down at Yesler, the
BaileyGatzertschool,tutoring
EnglishasaForeignLanguage
for littlekidsinthefifthgrade."
Luis Moreno
Accounting Major
i "I don't think I've done
> much...lalwaysmakesure
I togive clothes away to the
i proper agency and whenI'
have leftovers from food, I
giveitaway.Itrynot togive
money away."
Rebecca Bruckner
Assistant Professorof
Fine Arts
"Currently I'm the head
of theKinsey Gallery here,
and we've been working
withtheYeslerCommunity
Center fora summershow
that the kids are going to
havehereoftheirartwork."
roadandindustrial companies.It was social-
ismfor bigmoney.Sixty years later,history
is beingrepeated.
Walker Todd,aformercounselattheCleve-
land Federal Reserve Bank andhistorian of
Hoover'sbankpolicy,describedBush'sbank-
ingbillas anattempttorecreatetheRFC.He
criticized this effort as, "a thinly disguised
andultimately politically unpopularbail-out
oftherichand thenot-so-rich-but-well-con-
nected."
Last fall,inan article inTheNation,Todd
described thesenew authorizations asband-
aids that wouldonlyhold thebankingindus-
try together untilafter November1992. His
predictionhas beenreinforced by therecent
announcement that the FDICwillhave tobe
"recapitalized" once againby the endof the
year.
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charity shotsandsentamessage to
SU that early leads can be taken
away like a medal from the U.S.
Hockey team.
With the score tied 16-16, the
defenses tookoverand neitherither team
could rediscover the hoop. After
nearly sevenminutes of misfiring,
Sanders finally cashed in, hitting
the second of two free throws to
giveSU a slim lead.
After falling behind 23-21,
McCannhomed inon thehoopfor
another trey and converted a fast
bread layup toputSUup28-25.
Not to be outdone, LC State's
SarahBrackaebusb rainedinapair
of3-balls,thesecond whistlingin
from 14thavenue,placingLCState
ahead 31-28.
The Lady Warriors maintained
their lead throughout the half and
carrieda37-34 leadintothelocker
room athalfn'me.
LCStateopened the secondhalf
with an 8-3 run in the first four
minutes andclaimed a 45-37lead.
But the Lady Chiefs refused to
sayuncle and trailedonlyby four
points, 45-49, when Nancy Clare
spunaroundanAndreaAlbenisius
screenandburied a15-fooler.
With9:40 left.Whitehitapairof
free throws tocutLCState'sleadto
53-51.SU forced a Lady Warrior
turnoverand threatened to rescind
theLCState advantage.However,
a layup attempt by White rolled
around the ironand fell out, freez-
ing SU from tying the score and
SU stays afloat for playoffs
By JAMES COLLINS
Staff Reporter
Tennis season is
here:But whereare
the fans?
By JAMIEFRENCH
Staff Reporter
AlHairston,inhis firstseasonas
Seattle University men's basket-
ball coach,hasproven to bemany
things.
He's a leader, a competitor, a
man with aplanand the ability to
carry itout. But can hebe a life-
guard too? It'sarelevant subject,
especiallysincetheChieftainshave
threatenedtoslipbeneath thewaves
more thanonce.Thus far,acombi-
nation of Hairston's intensity and
theperseveranceof the squadhave
savedthe season.Now,onathree-
gamelosingstreak, including two
defeats over the weekend,
Whitworth89-72andLewis-Clark
State 83-79,andwith justone regu-
lar season game remaining, will
SUcling tothe raft,orwill theygo
under for the third and final time?
Even with the recent struggles,
however, things are not all doom
andgloom for theChieftains. With
a 13-16 record (6-7 in District 1
play), they will qualify for Die
leagueplayoffs which begin on
Monday.Their final game of the
regularseasonis tonight atUPS;a
win could gamer them a higher
seeding for the postseason.
SU wenteast last weekend with
visionsof a winningrecord danc-
ingin their heads. Their first stop
was Whitwoith, where on Friday
night the Piratesappearedready to
repel the Chieftains, all hands
armed to the teeth.
The Chieftains hungcloseindie
first half and trailed 31-27 at the
intermission despiteshooting just
28percent from the field.
But as die game wore on, the
perimeterartillery ofthePtrates(9-
of-15 from three-point range as a
team), combined with solid foul
shooting (28-of-36, 77 percent),
began to take its toll. SU's own
marksmanship remained inaccu-
rate throughout the contest,finish-
ing at35percent
AndwhileseveralChieftainsdis-
played their three-point range to
some degree of effectiveness (8-
of-18 as a team, including 3-of-5
byDerrick"DQ"Quinet),theywere
unable to match the aim of
Whitworfh's Mark Wheeler and
DougLoiler,whocombinedfor46
points while making 17 of 26 at-
tempts from the field,including 7
of11 from beyond the arc.
ThePirates outscored SU58-45
in the second half, marking the
secondstraight game inwhich the
Chieftainshad surrenderedover50
points in the final period. SU was
led in scoring by Quinet, Dave
Homer, and Cass Preston, all of
whomchippedin11points. Corey
Lewisbad ninerebounds andthree
blocked shots. Mike Chealham
added seven assists. Lotler's 28
pointspacedWhitworth.
Saturday, the Chieftains made
the long and mind-numbing trip
through the Palousc to Lewiston,
Idaho to face Lewis-Clark State.
Perhapslulledtosleepby the fasci-
natingscenery,ormaybe suffering
from wheatallergies, orsomehow
affected by the odor of the large
papermillonthebank of theSnake
River (for the uninitiated, this is
reminiscentof theTacomaAroma,
only much more repugnant), the
Chieftains would see their foul
shootingreacha seasonlow inthis
game.
The Warriors got abit of asur-
prise in the firsthalfas SU stayed
even,shooting54percent from the
field and closing out the period
with a 35-35 tie.
SUresembled amasonry com-
pany, hitting just six of 15 foul
shotsinthesecondstanza whileLC
Stateconverted 18 of 27 opportu-
nitiesdown the stretch.TheChief-
tains attempted tooffset the differ-
ence with greatshooting from the
field, with Che Dawson (3-for-3
from three-point land)andDavid
Homer (3-of-5 from downtown)
contributed 15 and22points,
But, in the end, it was the foul
line ineptitude thatkept theChief-
tains from coming outon top(12-
of-25 for the game), outscored by
13 from thestripein the fourpoints
loss. Three Chieftains fouled out
whileLCStatecommittedjustnine
turnovers and forced 17. Corey
Lewis tallied 11 rebounds and 12
points, while Chealham and Wade
Tinney each had 10 points.
Cbeatham also tallied 10assists.
Tonight, the Chieftains battle
the University of Puget Sound.
Whetherby bus,plane,car.stage-
coach,covered wagon,dog team,
oron foot,getdown toTacomaand
takeinwhatshould bea fine game.
LadyChieftains areunbeatable.
Idon't really understand why
more people don't come out and
support the men's and women's
tennis teams. SU students cannot
use the excuse that the weather is
toocoldbecause the matchesat the
Seattle TennisClub are indoors.
Theycannotsay that they don't
haveenoughmoney togetin. Nice
try,but thegames are free.
Maybe the reason people don't
come to tennismatches is because
theydon't know enoughabout the
game of tennis. But what better
reasonis there tocome and watch
the tennis teams? Learn about the
game.
There'sanother matchSaturday
morning at the Seattle TennisClub
at 11 a.in.,soyouhave achance to
redeemyourself.Ifyoudon'tknow
how toget there,I'm surea tennis
player will bo happy to give you
directions.
Boththewomen'sandmen's ten-
nis teams arc currently ranked in
the NAIA Top20 and are coming
offtheirmostsuccessfulseasonsin
years.
Jenny Adkisson. Co-captain of
the women's team, thought of a
waytogetmore fan support for the
matches.
"Just remind them that we wear
short pleatedskirts!" she said.
On Friday.February 21, there
wasa women's tennismatch.
Didyouknow that?Ididn't think
so.Letmetellyouhowit went.Our
Lady Chieftains played the Lady
Warriors ofLewis&ClarkState at
the Seattle TennisClub.
The competitionbeganwith the
doubles matches. Dayna Maltby
and Jenny Adkisson, who are
ranked 18th in the nation, teamed
up to thump their opponents in
straight sets, 6-0,6-0.
KristyBoxandGalenSchuerlein
alsodefeatedtheirchallengersfrom
Lewiston,Idaho,6-0,6-1.Bouchra
MoujtahidandShawnaTempleton
tallied a "W" with victories over
their competitors as well.
The match was the first of the
yearfor theLady WarriorsbutSU
still didn't letup from start to fin-
ish.
Following thedoubles matches,
thesingles competitionbegan and
SUprovided arepeat of what had
occured earlier. SU won every
matchagain(it'snotveryoftenyou
hear that aroundhere, is it?)with
scoresof6-0.6-0,6-0,6-2,6-0.and
6-0.Theirdominance isenoughto
lead some people to wonderif the
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Playoff loss puts NAIA tournament hopes onhold
Women's Basketball
Shoot for three!
ByMICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor
momentarily letting LC State off
the ropes.
Stringer thencompleteda three-
pointplay togiveLCState a56-51
leadand enoughroom totake a few
breaths of air.
SUbattled back and claimed a
59-58 edge whenSanders lobbeda
passtoWhite downlow foranother
frontcounbucket.
Down the stretch, however, the
LadyWarriorsburiedsix ofseven
free throws and anychance for an
SU victory.
Last Thursday SU downed the
University of Puget Sound 72-53
inTacoma.White againbolstered
her statsby tallying 32points and
18rebounds.
TheLadyChiefsasserted anearly
16-4lead whenSanders dishedoff
lo Albenisius for an easy bucket
downlow.From here onit wasall
LadyChiefs.
SU tormented the Loggers all
half and led 45-20 at the intermis-
sion when Melinda Zampera
banked one in off the glass. The
LadyChiefs converted 54percent
of their fieldgoals in theopening
stanza while the Loggers shot a
shivering 32 percent.Keely Run-
ningledUPS with19pointsbuthit
only 6-of-19shotson the evening.
Withanyhopeofaplayoffberth
hinging on the discretion of the
NAIA tournamentcommittee,SU's
overallrecord stands at 18-8,good
enough to be "on the bubble" for
tournamentselection.
What once seemedlikeaseason
to remember forever may have
come toahaltSaturdaynightinthe
ConnollyCenter.
TheLadyChieftains,winnersof
onlytwoof theirlast sevenregular
season games, were ousted from
theNAIADistrictIplayoffsby the
Lewis & Clark State Lady War-
riors 72-67.
SUisnow rankedNo. 25inthis
week's NAIA poll andnow must
wait to see if they receive an at-
largebidfortheNAIA tournament.
Once again the incredible
LaShanna Whiteprovided the fire-
powerof the LadyChieftain arse-
nal with22pointsand16rebounds.
Junior guard MissySanders fired
in 15 points for SU while Julie
Stringerled theLadyWarriors with
20 points.
Thekeystatisticofthe gamewas
field goal percentage. The Lady
Chiefsshotonly36.5percent while
LC Statehit 49.1percent.
SUappearedtobeprunedfor the
challenge,mountinga 7-0hill for
LCStatetoclimb whensophomore
point guard JodiMcCann gunned
inabomb from tri-land forcingthe
Lady Warriors to use an early
timeout.
Lessthansixminuteslater,how-
ever,LCState took a 13-11 when
KerryAndersonnilihe firstof two
PhotobyMichaelKord
S«nlor forwardHeatherIngalls tossesupatrayagainstLewis 4Clark
StateInSaturdaynight'splayoff game.TheLadyChieftainslost 72-
87, but are seekingan at-largabid for the NAIA tournament.
THESPECIWTOR
An opinion on daytime talk shows...
Somethinghashappenedtoday-
time talk shows. In the past, the
infamousGeraldowastheonlyone
toengagein shock television. To-
day,however,itseems that tabloid
trashcanbe foundon any channel.
Daytime television programing
has,for as longasIcanremember,
always been a blendof Soap Op-
eras, short news programs, and
daytime talk shows. Withsomany
new talkshowssuchasJennyJones
seemingtopop upoutofnowhere,
many viewersareforcedtowatcha
daytime talkshow no matterwhat
channel they watch.
Because Ido not subscribe to
cable and only receive certain
channels (KIRO,KOMO, KING,
KCTSandKSTW),Iamstuck with
watching what they offer. Until
ByDOUGLASD.BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Reporter
recently,Ihaven't had toomuch
trouble sittingthroughatalkshow.
However,itseemsthateachofthese
shows has lessened their level of
decencyandsubstance.
What has happened to these
shows? Certainly the average
American viewer isnot asking to
watch apageantofmen who have
hadsexchanges,norcouldtheybe
interested inpeople wholive their
lives as vampires.
Granted there are probably
people in our society that want to
see these types of shows. Most
likely they would tell me to not
watchtelevisionwhile theseshows
are airing.Why shouldIdo sucha
thing?Ienjoy watching television
andusually,theonlytimeIamable
to watchisduring these times.
Ican remember when Oprah,
Donahue and Sally Jessie were
worth watching.They were infor-
mative andhadabitof valueto the
problems of our society. Today,
younever know what you are go-
ing to see.
Ifyouwatchedoneoftheseshows
onMondayofanygivenweek,you
might come acrossstrippersdoing
their thing.OnTuesday,youmight
seeaserious topiclikehow people
are dealingwiththeharshrealities
of today's economy. What does
this say about these shows? Do
they actually care about the real,
important issues?
My answer is this: they aren't
really interested in telling about
somethingthatmighthelpviewers
in their given situations, they just
want people to watch their shows
and willdo justabout anything to
achieve that goal.
On Monday of this week, the
important topicon the JennyJones
show was "TightWads:Why they
don'tmake goodboyfriends."
Iordinarily don't watch these
shows because they have become
so stupid.Iwould much rather
watch three full hours of news on
CNN than tune in to watch the
maritalproblemsofprofoundsnor-
ers.Why isn'tthere a forumon the
problems that face us everyday.
Someofthedebatesontheseshows,
seem completely isolated from
important societalproblems.
WhatIfindinterestingisthat the
once "kingof trash" Geraldo now
producestwodifferent shows.One
that is shown during the day, and
one that airs late at night entitled,
NowItCanBeTold.Inmy opinion,
this new show is much more in-
terestingandinformative thanany
of the "big" daytime shows
(Donahue,Oprah,SallyJessie).On
one occasion,Iwatched aNowIt
CanBeToldinwhichGeraldoex-
amined thenation-wideproblemof
poisonous chemicals turningupin
fish
—
a problem which was then
extensively coveitd by newspro-
gramsaround thenation. Whydon't
daytime talk shows discuss the
problemsofourdeterioratingenvi-
ronment?
Ifindithardto watchtheseshows
objectively when the occasional
topic is real and hard hitting, and
the majority of others ispure gar-
bage.
There has to be something else
stations could run in the daytime
slots that would be worth watch-
ing.Iwouldlike to see a daytime
talkshow that addresses issuesthat
face the wholenation,not just an
isolated few. Inmy opinion, the
governmentshouldaddress today's
important issues politically, the
medicalinstitutionsshouldaddress
today'simportant healthproblems
scientifically,andtalkshowsshould
address today'simportant issues at
asociallevel.Theproblemis,these
shows are quickly losing the little
societal value theyoncehad.
Shining
Through:a
basic love
story
By JAMIE FRENCH
Staff Reporter
Shining Through,a 20thCen-
tury-Foxproduction,couldbecon-
sidered your basic love story.
Woman meets man. Man and
woman fall in love. They have
problems and separate. Man and
womanmeetagainandUyehappily
everafter.Well,maybe notexactly
like that,but veryclose.
The first part of the film flows
smoothlybecauseitbasicallysteals
from the Working Girlplot. The
movie begins with Linda Voss-
Leland (Melanie Griffith) telling
of her life as aspy and how she
lives through WWIIas a Jew.Itall
starts whenshe goes tolook for a
secretarial jobat anoffice inNew
York. This is where she meets
EdwardLeland(MichaelDouglas),
a graduate from Harvard, whom
shebelievesis withholdinghis true
identity fromher.
Though it occasionally recap-
tures thespirit of classic wartime
spymovies, thisromantic filmgoes
downhillafterapromisingstartand
turns moreinto aNancyDrew ad-
venture. Old movie flashbacks
continually flashacross the screen
as Griffithremembers theanti-Nazi
espionage inBerlin in which she
wasinvolved.
ShiningThrough hasmany sus-
pensefiil momentsbut also some
unrealistic ones.While Griffith is
escapingfrom the Berlin military,
sheisshotinthestomach andbleeds
profusely. But she manages to
survive the entire night and the
nextdaybefore gettinganyhelp. It
wasalso amazinghow many times
Douglascould beshot without be-
ing killed while carrying the
wounded Griffith across
Switzerland's border lines.
DavidSeltzer, writer and direc-
tor, gives ShiningThrough a very
predictableplot.AlthoughDouglas
and Griffith's actingdidn'tmatch
their work inFatalAttraction or
WorkingGirl,theymanage to work
well as a team. They alone are
reason enoughtosee the film.
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WITHOUTADESIGNATED DRIVER,
YOUMIGHT STILL NEED ALIFT.
Thepeople whocouldreallyconvince youof thebenefits of
havingadesignateddriver aredyingtoget thepointacross.
Solisten.Pick adriver whopromisesnot to drink.Adriver
who'llmake sure yougethome safely. Better yet,volunteer tobe
one. Becausesometimes, youdon'tgeta secondchance.
BEADESIGNATED DRIVER.THEONE FOR THEROAD.
WashingtonTraffic SafetyCommissionand (heAlliancefor Safe andSoberDriving.
Joan Jett's latest album is Notorious
ByPAM ALLEN
Staff Reporter
be soft and sensitive withoutcom-
promisinghermusicalstrengthand
vitality.
Jett never disappoints an audi-
ence orcheats alistener andNoto-
riousisnoexception.Alwaysout-
spokenandvigilantabout women's
rights, Jett focuses on thebattle of
the sexesinsuch axe-grindingand
socially conscience songs as "I
Want You" and "The Only Good
Thing Your Ever Said Was
Goodbye." Bothsongs contain an
undercurrent of righteousness and
outragewhichareexpressedbythe
searingof the guitar and the thun-
deringof the drums.
Inthealbum'sfirstreleasedsingle
"Backlash"shesingsof thewoesof
ayoungwoman whohas followed
too closely the dictates of others
andhasgottenburned fordoingso.
Sortofa"youcan'twinforlosing"
scenario.
Jett never givessecond thoughts
about speaking her mind and al-
ways writes what she feels and
believes in her music. That the
music comes from her soul isre-
flected ineverynoteandcreviceof
Notorious.
skin.
Breathing inNotoriousmakes
iteasytounderstandhow shewon
and maintained her position on
top of the pedestal of "rock
queens."YetevencomparingJett
with others of her ilk barely
scratches the surface. Manyoth-
ershavecome andgone,produc-
ing ahit hereandahit there,but
Jett, sinceestablishingherselfon
themusicsceneinthe early1970s
as the guitarist for the all female
hard rock band, the Runaways,
hasproventimeandagainthat she
goesbeyondthe occasional trendy
popmusic hit to give us classic
after classic. Her second album
onher own,and herfirst with the
formation of the Blackhearts,"I
Love Rock AndRoll," boosted
her onto the international music
scene, earned her a Grammy, a
sell-out tour, and reputation for
writing andperforming hard gut
wrenchingrock and roll.
Just as we thought wehad her
all figuredout,shecameback and
threwallourshallowexpectations
back intoour faces withCrimson
andClover,proving thatshecould
Notorious does hardrock proud
without compromising on Jett's
orginalartistic style. Sheneedsno
changeofpaceinorder toattracta
new audience ormaintain her old
one. Shecontinues tomarch tothe
beat of a different drummer: her
own. Herstyle ishard,cool-pound-
ingdrums that emulate apulsebeat
and a jammin' guitar that flows
through thebloodofthelistener like
smooth silk over hot and sweaty
Some who's and what's of the Grammy Awards
In today's techno-pop world of
artificial music andplasticrecord-
ing artists, many are left wonder-
ing where good old rock n' roll
went.Intheimmortal wordsofBob
Segar "the kind of music that
soothes the soul" seemslost in the
musical soup of recordscratching
and synthbeating.
JoanJett isone artist who isnot
compromisingher originalstyle in
order to make ahit record or to
promoteatrendyconcert tour.She
isstickingtoherrythmicguns.She
has an axe to grind as her latest
albumNotorious(Blackheart/Epic
AssociatedRecords)proves.
Tom Sinclair of Rolling Stone
magazine once commented that
"JoanJenknows the wisdomof the
oldadage.Ifitain'tbrokedon't fix
it."OnNotoriousnotonlydoes she
leave wellenoughalone,shegives
herold fans and newcomers alike,
alotofthat "oldcure":hardbanging
guitar riffsand smoothbluesmelo-
dies.
" ♥♥
Pop performance by a duo or
group withvocal:Losingmy Reli-
gion.REM
AlternativemusicAlbum:Outof
Time.REM
Music video " shortform:
Losing My Religion, REM;
Tarsem-director, Dave Ramser-
producer
♥♥♥
New Artist:MarcConn
Lifetimeacheivementawards:
James Brown, John Coltrane,
Muddy Waters,Jimi Hendrix
HardRock performance with
vocal (album): For Unlawful
Carnal Knowledge,VanHalen
Traditionalpopperformance:
Unforgettable,Natalie Cole* * *
Pop vocal performance, Fe-
male: Something to Talk About,
BonnieRain
Rock vocalperformance,solo:
Luck ofthe Draw,BonnieRain
Rock performancebyaduoor
group with vocal: Good Man,
Good Woman, Bonnie Raitt and
Delbert McClinton
Album of the year: Unforget-
table,Natalie Cole
Record of the year: Unforget-
table,Natalie Cole
SongoftheYear(Songwriter):
Unforgettable,IrvingGordon
Instrumentalarrangementac-
companying vocal(s): Unforget-
table,JohnnyMandel
Engineered album: Unforget-
table,AlSchmitt,WoodyWoodruf
and Armin Steiner
JoanJ»tt marches to the b«at of harowndrumonNotorious.
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Students!
Ifyour parentsattended
Seattle University youmayqualify for ...
The McGoldrick
Alumni Scholarship
1992 - 93
For childrenofSeattle University AluntnL
Ifyou willbe attending SU in
1992-93 youare eligible to apply.
Deadline: March 16,1992
♥ ♥ ♥
For information andapplications
contact theAlumniRelations Office,
AdministrationBldg., Room 120.
Phone: 296-6100.
X 9j W fc. -fj
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Happy Malasada Day!
ByUONEL FREITAS
Humorist
t"|veryyearon the Tuesdaybefore Ash Wednesday,the Portuguese celebrate
—I aritualcalled"Malasada"
day. Malasada is likea donut but
deep friedandrolled insugar.
Whatissogreatabout thisritual
is that itbringsthe family together
to help make the malasada. My
sister and grandmother throw all
the ingredients togetherandknead
the dough. Then my mom deep
fries the malasada andIget toroll
them inthesugar.
For my part of the job,Iuse a
special technique.Iputabout acup
ofsugar inapaperbag, throw ina
few malasadas, shake, rattle and
roll,andPrestoIYougotamalasada
ready toeat
The only problem about being
the sugar man is that every time
you take themout ofthe bagit'sa
rule that you have to eat at least
one. By the time that we finish
making all the malasadas, my
stomach isso fullthatIcanbarely
move.However,by the timeevery-
one starts to eat the malasadas,I
canalways findroomforonemore.
Th» authorposesproudly with■
freshbatchofmalaaadaa.
So onMarch 3,remember this
custom that the Portuguese have
and maybe you can find a Portu-
guese friend to whip up some
malasadas for you.
Photo courtesyof Lionel Freltas
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BoYEE&doG ©1992 rafael fata"An
"TheBest Original
MexicanFood inSeattle."
SERVING LUNCH &DINNER
6 DAYSA WEEK
ORIGINAL fl ORDERS TOGO
MARGARITAS I HOHO"rS:COCKTAILS ]^^5 m Mon-Th
BEER & WINE I Tl:3°- 8:45
We takeM/C. VISA. A^A k Fri
* Sat
AMERICANEXPRESS M |kJ| I 11:30-9:30
;M11 (10%discount with
/|/ valid SeattleU. ID)
REBTAURANT
«X>l EPIKESEATTLE WA A H^'t't
1001 E.Pike (CornerofPike& E. 10th) *2d^-\}ZiW.
Financial Aid available imrnedi- ORION seeksenthusiastic irkJi-J|atelyJ Special graints program, yfduals who dont mind getting111 1
Ev«uV sU^clerit eligible,iNo one %ok^feet Watarid <*njoyfeeing in!I
turneddown.Simpleapplication, control. RIVERGUIDE TRAIN-I
Send name; address, and $1 fNG begins March 21.Forde-I
P4H fee (refundable) to: tails,phone 206-322-9130
Student Service*
"'
"'"■ I
P.O.Box 22-4026 VWr)t*db»gir)ning March,Ist:21
flotlywobd,FL33022 people for shama jobhelping al
'■■■; in '■■ :
— *—
■■:,. ...-.■:-,,.   :""-"■■ woman whoJs feqovering from!
PROFESSlONAt TYPING kneesurt^ry/Ctoepersontoworkj
SERVICES oneearlymorningnourplo*one!
Wold F-eriect 5.1- LaserPrinter houraiRinchtimift,theri,theotherI
Manuflli,Forms, Reports,The- personto work lafe afternoon toI
*es, Grant requests.CV*s £32- aanly evening, no later than 7-1
7625 7^9prn.Youcaha^rnateWek-J
."'."■"■-.""'.l'' !"'"' '.'.;.
'
'■'-'-""■■■' ends.twi)fplanaroundyburclassj
English as a second language schedule. Job:duties include!
tutors available. walking a dbg,prepsrtngl
Call&s'sf>Bs fight iriea!s ariidcioanfngu(i a/-J
Iawards.Salaryis$5/ht.LocatedI
I'jUaT 6blocks fromcampus
.;-;■':;-_A /'■;'.% ■■■{■:.. %':-1-:;Oe»tl 623^45^before8prh.
: SU NIGHT ! 1
OFFER GOODWITH VALID STUDENTIDCARD
sftff
*
iI%L Free delivery
FreeParking
in rear I
* 14th &E.Madif..m 322-9411 * |
